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For those of you who stay on the site, form teams of ten people and break your ties. 
The deliverance team handles cases of those who come from abroad, who manifest 
demons or those I send to them after having discerned that they need an urgent 
breaking of their evil ties. A thought came across my mind and I believe that it 
comes from God, there must be groups of ten people, and as soon as we finish, in 
the evening, you take one person and break all his evil ties such that every mem-
ber of the team will be delivered before 9 August. Attiekoi is spiritual warfare. We 
preach; we cast out demons; we pray; we break evil ties; we intercede, and so on. 
So, do not remain passive. Act in such a way that, after the crusade, everybody goes 
back home accompanied by angels.

For the foreign delegations, everyone will have his evil ties broken. The two deliv-
erance teams are dedicated to that. All children must also have their ties broken.

Psalm 2:1-3: Why do the nations conspire and the peoples plot in vain? The kings of the 
earth take their stand and the rulers gather together against the LORD and against his 
Anointed One. “Let us break their chains,” they say, “and throw off their fetters”.

The breaking of evil ties is biblical. If you stay passive, you will remain in the ties. 
The spirits have chained people and put them at their service, village chiefs, kings 
and princes who serve them. You cannot see them, but you can see men. It is said 
that sorcerers kill people. Witchcraft is the work of the devil. When you are at-
tacked at night, in your dreams, have you ever seen the devil? They are men, princ-
es on earth. When spirits come out of hades, some of them wander about, others 
go to haunt houses. There are houses in which one cannot sleep. Why this rebellion 
against the Lord Jesus? Why do the kings of the earth rise up against Jesus, some-
one who came to save humanity? He did not ask anything from people. He only 
wanted to die for men. They speak about Him, they blaspheme, they insult Him, 
they crucify Him. The Bible says: “Let us break their chains,” they say, “and throw off 
their fetters”. Let no one deceive you: there are evil ties, chains and even more, there 
are prisons and captivities. There are even pits, what we call the abyss. There are 
powers that come from the abyss. In Revelation, it is said that there were spirits 
that came out of tombs in the form of frogs. They came up from the abyss to gather 
people for war. They are spirits of war and violence.

While you are here, cooperate with the Holy Spirit to break your brother’s evil ties. 
You will see the blessing that will come down. And Jesus said: “Whatever you loose 
on earth will be loosed in heaven”. If you find a brother bound, loose him. When Jesus 
raised Lazarus from the dead, he came out of the grave but could not walk properly. 
Jesus said: “Take off the grave clothes and let him go”. It is the Church’s responsibility 
to loose. It is Jesus who gave it that assignment. There are no two Bibles. There are 
people who trouble others but they cannot succeed because Jesus said: “I will build 
my church and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it”. This is an assignment 
that Jesus gave to the Church. He knew it was a difficult assignment. Why? Because 
it is an invisible battle, it is a battle against invisible armies. 

So, we fight by the Holy Spirit with a wisdom that is not of this world. He called the 
Church and said: “He who listens to you, listens to me; He who receives you, receives 
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me”. The Church has the power to do what God the Father commanded Jesus to do. 
The work that the Father gave Jesus, He took it and gave His Body, which is called 
the Church. He announced that He came to build His Church. If anyone rises up 
against the Church of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, he will be crushed and broken. It is 
said that He is a stone. If you fall on it you are broken to pieces; if it falls on you, you 
are crushed. We pray that you fall on it so that you will only be broken and hum-
bled. But if it crushes you, you are lost for ever. The devil can tell you something 
because he has never seen it before.

If you see someone who is radically opposed to the breaking of evil ties, he is either 
a sorcerer or he does not know that the devil is against his blessing. If the breaking 
of your evil ties is carried out and there is some sign that the enemy wants to resist, 
notify us. We will carry it out again. We are here for that.

Many brethren like to say: “God has started, He will complete”. This is a word of 
unbelief. God can tell you: “I will make you rich”. You must believe it, cooperate 
with Him so that it comes to pass. Listen carefully: Joseph knew he would be rich. 
It was in the unseen, but God showed it to him. When God gives you something this 
way, even if there are obstacles, you will get it. All that He asks of you is to walk with 
him. It is because you have walked with him that He has promised to give you ev-
erything. As soon as they receive the promise, some people dance and even insult 
God. In this case, God cancels the promise. God cancelled the promise made to Eli. 
He cursed him and his descendants. There is what is called God’s eternal purpos-
es. God’s eternal purpose is always fulfilled with you or without you. God calls 
you and you refuse. That changes nothing in his eternal plan. You are the loser. But 
God’s promises are conditional: “If you do this, I will give you this”. So, someone 
can decide this: “I will cooperate with God so that everything he has promised me 
comes to pass”. If you are mature in the faith, train yourself such that you no longer 
say: “What God has started, he will complete”. When God says, “I heal you”, you are 
already healed spiritually.

Supplications play a major role in the crusades. There are people who ask us to pray 
for them. We have our burdens, those of our families, our relatives, our friends, 
people with very serious diseases.

Let us stand up. Let us beg God to answer our prayers. When someone is sick and 
you pray for him, the first thing God does is to increase the number of his years 
even before his physical healing manifests. If someone were to die tomorrow, God 
can cancel it. Before the fever stops, the death sentence is already cancelled. As 
we are ignorant, we only weep, seeing the disease. Hezekiah was healed after the 
blessing.

When someone has finished his studies and grows old without a job, it is afflicting. 
There is a family saving. You invest in someone and at the end of the day, he ends 
up jobless. That is a great loss. And the one who is jobless is not at peace. It weighs 
on his conscience because others have deprived themselves of certain things so 
that he can succeed. And he is not able to do the same.
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Brethren, if you are a member of CMFI, do not be wicked to your parents. Brother 
Zach used to say that at every festive season he would buy rice and meat for his el-
der sister. Don’t be greedy towards your family and say that it is discipleship. Every 
festive season, think of your parents. That will draw blessings upon you.

If you are a worker, you must have a budget line for your parents. Brothers should 
give pocket money to their wives.

Say:

	y O Father, deliver us from our anguish! Give us victory in all our battles!
	y O Father, give us jobs, health and spouses! O Father, heal our diseases! Deliver 
us from chronic diseases! O Father, deliver us from the grip of demons! O 
Father, deliver us from depression! O Father, deliver those who can no longer 
hear! O Father, heal those who have eye problems! O Father, deliver women 
from premature menopause! (Let us pray together.) (Let us pray in tongues.)

	y O Father, answer us! O Father, by Your compassions, rend the heavens open 
and let Your grace be poured out upon us! (Continue praying.)

	y O Father, answer us!
	y O Father, the things you have promised, command that they be fulfilled! O 
Father, command them to be fulfilled! O Father, fulfil Your promises! O Father, 
remember your goodness! O Father, do not leave us on our own! (Continue 
praying.) 

	y O Father, arise against and crush the will of the wicked! O Father, destroy 
everything that is man’s initiative to harm Your creation! O Father, crush and 
destroy any project of man intended to harm and destroy! (Continue to pray.)

	y O Father, destroy, crush everything that comes from the will of wicked spirits! 
Wicked spirits:
	‒  In the heavenly places!
	‒  On earth and under the earth!
	‒  In the waters and under the waters!
	‒  In the abyss!
	‒  In hades!
	‒  In the sacred forests!
	‒  In family compounds!
	‒  In rooms usurped for fetishes!
	‒  In pernicious sects!
	‒  In the big trees!
	‒  On the mountains!
	‒  In the dry places!
	‒  Among the monsters!

	y In the name of Jesus, destroy! Deliver Your people that You have redeemed 
and who cry out to You! O Father, change times and circumstances! O Father, 
give them joy! O Father, give them your victories! O Father, answer us! Give 
us your victories now! Give orders to your armies now! Do it! (Keep praying 
in tongues.)

	y Father, let nothing stand against us! O Father, demolish what must be 
demolished! O Father, destroy what must be destroyed! O Father, uproot what 
must be uprooted! O Father, cut down what must be cut down! O Father, burn 
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what must be burned! O Father, dry up what must be dried up! Let the waters 
dry up! Take revenge in the name of Jesus! Answer Your people! Raise Your 
sword against the adversaries! Scatter them! Strike them! (Keep praying).

	y Father, overthrow pagan gods! Execute Your confusion in their midst! Execute 
your judgements! Scatter, uproot, Lord! Those who have hidden themselves, 
let Your terror pursue them in their hiding places, wherever they have hidden 
themselves, hoping for the right time! In Jesus’ name, there will be no right 
time for them! O Father, give them no right time! You have said in your word: 
“There is no peace for the wicked”.  Treat them according to their wickedness 
and rebellion!

	y In the name of Jesus, strike the dead! Let them go back to Hades! Strike all 
the Leviathans, all snakes! Let there be total confusion among them! Strike! 
Destroy the power of the wicked!

	y O Father, heal cancer! O Father, heal diabetes! O Father, heal blood pressure! 
O Father, heal all hepatitis! O Father, heal kidney failure! O Father, heal heart 
failure! O Father, heal piles! O Father, heal fibroids and myomas! O Father, 
heal epilepsy! O Father, heal anaemia! O Father, heal chronic headaches! O 
Father, heal painful knees and joints! O Father, heal wombs! O Father, heal us 
of barrenness! Make us fertile and fruitful! O Father, heal us of male sexual 
impotence, especially married men! O Father, act! (Pray that the Lord will 
remember.)

	y O Father, heal of sinusitis! O Father, heal of respiratory disorders! O Father, 
heal of asthma! O Father, heal of ulcers! O Father, heal skin diseases! O Father, 
heal of blood diseases! O Father, heal of blood cancer!

	y O Father, heal of depression! O Father, heal of blindness! Let those who 
cannot see, see!

	y O Father, You are exalted! You are just! You are Good! You are Mighty! You are 
great! There is no one like You! There are no other gods in heaven or on earth! 
You are the only One! The Eternal Redeemer!

Remain calm; the Lord can show you something. He can speak to you. He can break 
a chain. He can pick you up from where you have been put to be bewitched. When 
the brethren give testimony, you hear them saying that God came. God is real: He 
can come down and He has come down, He is at work. He can confirm what he has 
already told you. He can show you that you are healed and that he has answered 
you. He is not an idol, he hears, he speaks and he sees. If you feel a sudden pain, 
don’t worry. Some demons can hurt you as they go.

	y Wicked spirit, you are judged! You have been judged since the Father declared 
it! Any life you have occupied, this evening I declare that it is free! You have 
no place here. God’s purposes will be fulfilled in every life. You cannot block 
them, you are judged! Begone!

If you are of a royal lineage, you will separate yourself from all the blood sacrifices 
made to keep the throne. If you are of a slave lineage, you will separate yourself 
from all the sacrifices made in your lineage.

	y I separate myself from all the sacrifices made in that lineage! In the name of 
Jesus, I separate myself from all the spirits of slavery and slaveholders! In the 
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name of Jesus, I separate myself from curses!
	y In the name of Jesus, all the spirits which have followed someone because of 
these ancestral bonds, come out and begone!

The rejection you face today may be following you because you are a son or daugh-
ter of slaves. We are in a modern world, but a curse such as spite and rejection have 
remained. So, pray with wisdom, separate yourself and overthrow everything!

Say:

	y I separate myself from the crimes of kingship! I separate myself from the 
crimes of rulership! (Pray with authority.) 

	y I separate myself from all the sacrifices of rulership! I separate myself from 
the royal seat and I separate myself from all its sacrifices!

	y I separate myself from all the crimes of the slave class to withstand oppression 
and I command all the spirits to withdraw from me! I cast them all out! Begone!

If your mother is a witch: you are a witch too. Matriarchal witchcraft is congenital. 
It is something you were born with. Whatever your mother did when she was preg-
nant, your spirit did it with her. If the father wants to pass on witchcraft to you, he 
does it after you are born.

	y I separate myself from the witchcraft that comes from my father! I break 
all ties! I cast out all the spirits! In the name of Jesus, any witchcraft coming 
from my father’s parents, we break it! We destroy it! We set the captives free! 
We sanctify children!

	y We break the witchcraft coming from the mother! We break the maternal 
bond! We break the maternal yoke! We cast out all the spirits! And we 
separate ourselves from all initiation practices! Everything that has been 
done, everything that has been said! Everything!

	y In the name of Jesus, all ties are broken! All claims broken!
	y In the name of Jesus, God gives us children so that we can educate them 
for Him and He has also demanded that children obey their parents. We 
condemn any act that has turned children over to witchcraft! The father and 
mother took the children and sold them out to demons. We condemn this and 
we snatch all children! We break all bonds! Children, come to Jesus!

Raise your right hand and say:

	y Let all diseases that come from oppressions derived from abominable 
practices be cast out! Go back to where you came from!

	y In the name of Jesus, we command all diseases sent by sorcerers from the 
father’s side and the mother’s side! Go back to where you came from!

	y In the name of Jesus, we judge all witchcraft from the in-laws! We break all 
the ties and we command that all demons behind this witchcraft be judged! 
Begone!

	y We deliver any person who has unknowingly eaten human meat through lies, 
trick and cunning! Let that meat come out! Even if it was a plate, let it be 
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emptied! Let every soul remain pure and clean! Plunged in the blood of Jesus! 
Pure and clean!

Raise your right hand and say:

	y We now intervene in favour of everyone who has been sacrificed. We deliver 
you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ! You are delivered! Nothing will 
happen to you! We cancel all words spoken against you! We cancel all demonic 
commitments! We deliver you from evil plans! We snatch everything that has 
already been stolen from you!

	y In the name of Jesus, let those who are suffering from wet dreams because of 
the witchcraft of their father and mother, let all spirit husbands or spirit wives 
who are close relatives: father, mother, sister, cousins, all those who come 
from filial relationships, we break them! We cast them out! We overthrow 
them! We break the object of their support! We destroy the object!

	y In the name of Jesus Christ, anything they have or do that gives them authority, 
we banish! We break them! We proclaim freedom for the captives! Jesus is 
Lord!

	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from all witchcraft practised at 
funerals! I separate myself from every trap set at funerals! I break the evil 
ties that bind me to the spirits of the dead from funerals I have attended.

	y In the name of Jesus, I separate myself from any spirit that followed me 
on the day of circumcision. I separate myself from all the spirits that have 
followed me since my circumcision! I separate myself from all the spirits 
associated with those who circumcised me! I erase my name from any object 
that belongs to witchcraft! I erase it!

	y In the name of Jesus, if sorcerers have taken something belonging to me to 
practise sorcery, I first separate myself from that object and I cancel anything 
done in my name or against my name!

	y In the name of Jesus, if there is something in my life that has been placed 
somewhere, physically or spiritually, that links me to sorcerers, that can 
make me roam about in their world or eat their food, that can make them 
sleep with me, may the fire of God come down and burn that object!

	y In the name of Jesus, in one accord, we rise up to deliver every woman who 
has borne children in the spirit and who is bound by those children! You are 
delivered! We break the tie with every child! We remove you from this world 
and establish you in the Body of Christ in total freedom!

	y In the name of Jesus, you, demons, who want to resist because you think I have 
come to buy you, you are condemned! Get out and begone! Jesus redeemed 
everything with his precious blood! Nobody owes you anything. You have 
nothing! The thief only comes to steal, so get out! You brought nothing and 
you can take nothing with you!

	y Jesus is good, gentle and just!

Raise your right hand.

You can be in suit but in a coffin, and you are living the life of a corpse, without any 
inspiration.
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	y We break every coffin! We break every coffin! We break everything and set 
the captives free!

	y In the name of Jesus, we break the bottles in which we were held prisoners! 
We break and overthrow huts wherever a man’s soul has been bewitched! We 
break everything!

By faith, you will enter into the blood of Jesus to purify yourself. If a sorcerer’s hand 
has touched you, even in a dream, you will be washed clean! If you were hit in a 
dream, the marks of those blows will fade and nothing will happen to you.

Say:

	y In the name of Jesus, I enter into the blood of Jesus! I wash myself in the blood 
of Jesus! The expectations and hopes of the wicked will never be fulfilled! 
There will be life! There will be life! There will be joy! There will be joy! Where 
the sorcerer wanted to impose weeping and mourning, there will be praise!

Say:

	y My enemy, you will no longer rejoice! You will see what you did not want 
to see! You will see it in my life because the Lord Jesus is with me! He is my 
strength! He is my courage! He is my redemption! He is my righteousness! He 
is my justification! He is my shield! He is my stronghold! He is everything to 
me!

	y Let us offer Him a clap offering! Jesus Christ; He is mighty! He is able to save! 
To Him be the praise! Power for ever and evermore!


